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Hg Itltgtapfc.Personal.
Hon. S. L. Tilley and Hon. Dr. Tapper 

arc expected to arrive from St. Andrews 
this evening.

Eunlay Services.
Duke Street Chapel—Preaching by 

Elder Garrrty to-morrbw at 11 o’clock. 
Theme—Exposition of 1st Tliess., 4th ch. 
Evening—Fanerai Sermon of the late 
Wm. Hewitt. Seats all free.

The Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach in 
the Pitt Street Baptist Church at 3 p. m. 
to-morrow.. Seats free.

His Lordship the Bishop of Frederic
ton will officiate in Trinity Church, to-

Mr. McMullen, of Pacific Scandal 
fame, in response to the Montreal Oar 
zette's challenge for proof of M 
tion that the Gazette had been paid for 
its advocacy-of Sir Htigh Allan’s rail
way schemes, published a circumstan
tial account of an interview between 
himself, Sir Hugh and Hon. J. J. C. 
Abbott, at which it was agreed that the 
demand of the proprietors of the Gazette 
for $5,000 in payment of their advocacy 
of the Northern Colonization Railway 

agreed to. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, 
Sir Hugh Allan, and Mr. Thos. White, 
Jr., declare the- statement to be a pure 
fabrication froto beginning to end. Is 
this man McMnllen a consummate liar, 
or are all the Canadian statesmen who 
deny his statements liars ?
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Canadian,

British and Foreign.everitt & butler, Editor.J. L. STEWART, fShipping Note».
Sale of Vesselu.—The ship N. Boynton, 

1066 tons, now loading at this port, has 
been sold to Messrs. G. C. Lord & Co., of

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 19, 1878 ■rtWHOL MSALE_____________

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers
(Special to the Tribune.)

Boston, for $50,000. She is about 7 years | McMullen Charges the Government
With Having Sold the Pacific

The Pacific Railway Scandal.
The policy of the Opposition, in refus- 

T-vESIBE to inform their Coetomere ini the Country Trade in general that lthey have now I ing a Royai Commission for the sworn 
LI ready for invention I examination of all witnesses, and then

publishing detached masses of the 
evidence in their possession against the 
Government, does tot seem like the 
policy of prosecutors confident of their 
case. First came the private letters of 
Sir Hugh Allan, full of gushing boasts 
of his own prowess. “The ease against 
the Government Is proved,” cried the 
enemies of the Government in chorus. 
Then Sir Hngh Allan published a sworn 
statement exonerating the Government 
from the charges based on inferences 
from his private letters. This was Allan 
versus
flc sworn statement in preference to in
ferences from Allan’s private letters. 
The friends of the Government cried in 
chorus, “ The charges are disproved.” 
And now another onslaught is made on 

en’B Misses and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, I the Government bythe Opposition artil- 
c— V lF SERGE. KID AMD GRAIN LEATHERS. lery,

. ST. JOHN, N. B. Andinearar. clearer, deadlier»» before.
________________ — I tlie guns double shotted with comprom-

We have

5
old.

The brig Veteran, registering 197 tons, 
built at Liverpool, N. S., in 1858, has 
been sold at auction at New York lor

Railway Contract.morrow.
The Rev. Joseph Elliott will preach 

to-morrow, morning and evening, in St. ^75

o, chnn>ii Rev Dr Elliott The brig Leader, David master, from1 against the Government in regard to their, , » ' ich to Co" B»y- C- B” tor Portland- put lnt° management of the Pacific Railway con-
will preach in St. Davids Church to- I Hallflu:, N. S., on the 18th tost., with lose He aaya that he met Sir John

of foremast head, foretopmast and top- Macdonaid in Ottawa, at Sir John’s re- 
If your hair is coming ont or turning I gallantranst and maintopmast. quest subsequent to the formation of a

grey, do not murmur over a misfortune T he Derelict brig Victoria.—The steamer p Railway Company by himself on 
VrnoTwm remove8 the ' causTVf you? Louisiana, from Colon, which arrived Lbalf of „„ Amerlcan associates and 
grief by restoring your hair to Its natur- St. Nazaire on the 24th June, passed, on g!r Hngb Allan) and informed Sir John 
al color, and therewith your good looks the 16th., in lat. 82 E., Ion. 1, close to the Qf aU f he detajig Qf the arrangement, to 
and good nature. . derelict brig Victo ;la, of this port, which whtoh the latter yyiy agreed. In October,

Brevitiei. had malnmast and maintopmast standing ; 1871| he> Smlth and Auan met the Cabi-
R. B. Weldon, the lecturer of the Grand also foremast, with foreyard attached, I net, Tilley being present, and the ques- 

Division S. of T.,lectures in Fredericton foretopmast broken, bowsprit standing, I t[on of conflrming the agreement 
on Monday evening. with jlbboom broken ; the vessel was up- p0gtponed ln consequence of Sir George

The Intercolonial Commissioners ar- right, with the water 40 centimetres from Cartier’s opposition. December 23,1871, 
rived this morning by early special train, tbe deck; she appeared to have been in tbe contract was signed at New York by 

in the Western train fbr | collision; the stem and stem were in-1 Allan and the American contractors.
McMullen also charges that Sir Francis 

The schooner Comrade, Granville mas-1 Hinckg demanded 850,000 for himself, and

Ottawa, July 18.
The Toronto Globe has a letter from 

G. W. McMnllen making specific charges

Full Lines of a Moat
wasATTRACTIVE STOCK

IPi EVERY DEPARTMENT,

onr Good, on tho B<*liberÿ prompt p.,lo« ad at th.

55 and 57.King Street.
. ssrZI ___________

morrow, at the usual hours.
We pi !

The Governor General was received 
at Charlottetown, P. E. I., yesterday, by 
the Mayor and City Council. The ine
vitable address was read,the Volunteers 
were reviewed, and the people cheered 
lustily as His Excellency drove under 
the triumphal arch over Queen street. 
Governor Robinson holds a levee to-day 
in honor of Ms guests.

DR. J. B. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

MMT jpujz, JT. B.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSEUJED IN THE BEST MANNER.

ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE^NATURAL
was

Allan,and we took Allan’s speci-BPECIAL 
TEETH.

JAMBS D7O’NEILL,’
and went onMANUFACTURIER OF

Hon. Hugh McDonald, the new Min
ister of Militia, was at the Victoria last 
night, very restless and gloomy 
the news from Ottawa. He was inter
viewed on the subject of the McMu len 
exposure, and expressed his belief that 
the charges would be satisfactorily 
plained away.

tact.Montreal.
An alarm of fire was given about .

to-day, from Box No. 21, Waterloo ter, at Portland 16th inst., from Frederic- the position of Secretary of the Corn-
ton, met with heavy weather on the pas- paQy| at a salary of $2,000 a year, for his 
sage, losing part of her deckload of 
shingles.

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
over noon

street. But little damage was done.W<

son.
FACTORY, No. 38 VNIOH STBEET, Lee’» Opera House.

There was a much better attendance 
last evening at the Opera House than 
there has been for some time. The actors 

aU enthusiastically applauded. This

___________ April 1st, 1872, $50,000 was raised by
Dr. Leaiy cures Dyspepsia and Bilious I the American partners, $40,000 of which 

affections. May be found at Secord’s was placed to the credit of Sir Hugh. 
Hotel, Germain street, near Union. The Allan. Of this sum Sir Hugh paid $4,000 
Dr.’s Albion Liniment cures corns, bun- to La Minerve, $3,000 each to other 
Ions and fevers. His Speedy Relief will French papers, $6,000 to Attorney 
cure Diarrhoea and Cholera. His Orient- General Ouimet, and $10,000 to Sir Fran-

Hon. Mr. Abbott was

MliSPEflK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B. GISTS', ex-

I faro, and shall not boil over with con- 
I demnation of the accused until we 

hear their defence. The tortuous 
ways in which the evidence is allowed 

I to reach the public, the shirking of the 
I prosecutors from pn tting their witness- 
I es on oath, and the enormity of the 
I charges, make us pause for the other 
I side. Mr. McMnllen charges Sir Fran- I cis Hincks with having asked $50,000 

for his influence with the Government.
I This is too crushing a charge to be 
I believed on the mere word of Mr. Mc

Mullen. We want proofs. If they are 
I ready, let ue have them at once. Per

haps they are ready and are kept back 
to see if Sir Francis Hincks will not 
publish an affidavit declaring bis inno- 

Their publication then would 
create a greater sensation, a more highly 
dramatic effect.

If the Government did sell the con
tract for a price, as McMullen declares, 
they must vacate the offices they hold. 
The good name of Canada requires it. 
The party so long led by them will de
mand it. The Governor General, Par
liament and people will insist on it. 

... Should the apparently conclusive case
rfrau Advances made on all descriptions of merchandize, presented by McMullen not be over- 

including bswu Lumber. | (brown Sir Hugh Allan will stand be
fore the country a convicted perjurer- 
It was surely enough that he should be 
be convicted of having corrupted tile 
press and priesthood and attempted to 
sell his country. Is he to be convict-

were
afternoon there will be a matinee,and the 
usual performance this evening.

I [Continued from Pint Rage.)
LETTER FROM GERMANY.

*S’
SUPERIOR LJPHT HOMESPUNS,

And UNION GREY FLANNELS The pageant of the day Is now over BoatBaee. al Nerve Toothache cure Is Instantaneous els Hincks. .
and the people disperse to seek new The pair-oared race yesterday after- and permanent. For saie by all Druggists authorized to promise Langevin $25,ouo 
sources of pleasure where they can. Tbe noon between White and Easty ln the and respectable Grocer*. to aid In the Quebec elections, as the

«,«" ii "l.' ï™oS S D,or2 L] 1M*,. Tb. boats atarttil -oil to- »» »«- »- *• •> A, Oct lat, 1872, Sir 11=1*
for Emperor and Prince is getbet. and pulled an even race down the Hew Broiuwiox. told McMnllen that.Cartier had agreed to

deeply imprinted in the people’s heart, j hgrbor but a little past the Beacon the The Resolute Base Ball Club of St. tbe demaada sir Hugh made on behalf of 
whole foundationswereVidfotougago,’ Globe filled with water and was in such Stephen will arrive on Monday to play blg American associates on condition that 
and whose superstructure to-day rises danger of swamping that the crew were the Mutual Club of this city. A game Ajjan should advance money to aid in the 
with a more resplendent beauty In the obllged to return. The Robert Fulton was played on the 2th inst. and the Mu- electiona) and that Cartier had sent to 
potent Empire of United Germany, will wgg TOWed round tbe coarse and drew tuais were thoroughly defeated, after I glr jobn and received a telegram con- 
Sbôf ComTunfrl° or^e^gfre plate the stakes. The crew of the Globe are, which the Resolutes beat the Woodstock flrming hls actlon.
to a plainer structure’of simple Republic- of course, not satisfied with the race, and Club, another local club, and justly claim After Sir Hngh had informed him of 
anism. Men love to look on the pagean- another will no doubt be arranged for. the championship of New Brunswick. | tbe flnal determination to exclude Atneri-
try of Kings, and love to wear the honors . ------------------ | Tbe Mutuals are not satisfied with this,
which a King can dispense ; and in Gcr- Consumption.

of all countries in Christendom, Mansion House Hotel,
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 20, 1871.

Suitable for Bppyner use, and VERY CHEAP. 
■IN STOCK :

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds reverence
ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COT VON WARES.
The above named Seaeeneble Hoodq gre «11 of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

'oRDBM FRbM'TH's'THApK'RESPEOtfFULLY SOLICITED.
4W-Warehouse—Reed's Building,£Vater street.

mar 90—lydAw J. L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.

-----------------------MA. BITIMÜ

WAREHOUSING & DOCK COMP’Y he laid the letters before Sircans,
and are determined if possible to earn jobn Macdonald, who said he thought Sir 
that title for themselves. They have Hugb bad broken with his American as- 
therefore challenged the Resolutes, and | Jetâtes long before.

D S-R I have just finished the Ithe Same wlU 1)6 Played on Monday on 
tentlTand last bottle of your estimable tbe Barrack Square. It will, no doubt, j documents are published.
Syrup of the Hypophosphitcs. To its be a very interesting game, as each side jmportant are the following : 
use I ascribe cessation of congh, sharp ^ determlned to win if possible. j Montreal, August 24th, 1872.
ous”expectoration? also? return of appe- 1,16 namee andP08*110118of 016Matuals Dear Mr. Abbott : In the absence of
tits, buoyancy of spirits, increase of flesh are as foUows : sir Hugh I shall be obliged by your sap-
and strength" to perform my dally duties Sandall, pitcher ; Hall, catcher ; Skin- plying the Central Committee with a
with a degree of pleasure unknown to me right fleld ; McAndrews, 1st base ; further sum of I$20^000, iupon .be sum
fnr A. inns’ time The firood I have ex- I ’ b ^ n » Lfloo, I conditions as the amount written by meperienced from it is beyond description, Thompson, 2nd base ; Masters, 3rd base, I % foot of my letter Sir Hugh of the 
and I advise all persons afflicted with I Hartt, short stop ; Rawlins, centre fleld ; I goth (Signed.) Cartier.
consumption not to delay a day in taking Hinch, left fleld. I F. S.—Also send Sir John $10,*)0 more
it. Feeling sure that were it not for | Tbe namea Qf the Resolutes’ nine we j on same terms, 
your Hypophosphites, I would now be in 
my grave. Yours truly, Geo. C. Fout.

cence.

imany,
does the love for titles and honors run 
riot. From the few brass buttons of a 
town servant to the imperial decorations 
of a prince, all grades are earnestly sought 
for, and jealously guarded; and most 
long for the day when they can lay aside 
the plain inherited family name, and be 
saluted as Der Herr Amtsrichter, Der 
Herr Professor and so on, which manner 
of salutation often brings the stranger 
into difficulties.

Leaving Darmstadt somewhat early, I 
had time to leave the train at Yarngen- 
l.elm,r n j meke the ascent of Melibocus, the 
highest peak of the Odenwald, (1735 
feet). On its top stands a white granite 
tower, erected ln 1772 as a point of view, 
and which is 85 feet high. From this 
one takes in the Rhine Valley, and slopes 
of the Odenwald, which I have described 
in the beginning of my letter ; and, be
sides, the broken, disorderly mass 
of hill and glen, stretching away east to
wards Wurtzburg, distant 60 miles. ’Twas 
a pretty picture, as the red run was sink
ing behind the distant Vosges, lighting 
up the old castles, whiah topped the 
many peaks beneath me, and glancing 
from the spires of Mayence, Mannheim, 
Worms and Spires. The smoke of the 
evening fires curled up from the thickly 
studded Tillages ; the gardens, vineyards, 
and orchards of the Bugstrasse lay so 
quietly and so invitingly below; the 
Rhine showed Itself here and there, in 
silver glimpses, shining out from the 
midst of the green fertility ; and behind, 
the wild, patched mountain mass, with 
dark heads here and there, creeping up 
towards the sky, and darker shadows 
lying silent as death in the deep grass, j 

The sun went down upon us while we 
lingered on Melibocus, reading some of 
the wild old legends of these hills, and 
watching the mists rise on the plain, and 
the shadows from the Vosges lengthen. 
Then a descent of forty minutes through 
the vineyards, only to miss the passing 
train, and find ourselves obliged to walk 
an hour further to catch the express ; a 
frugal sapper at a village Inn, and a safe

Orne» abb Rmidukoi AÊarrl—»’« Black. | dais are the constantly recurring squab- ride home at midnight, terminated the
sight-seeing and walking of the day. The 
beauty of the Odenwald,however,with its 
clnstering fertility, and strewn ruins of 
the knightly towers, will be ever first be
fore me. F.

Mr. James I. Fellows. In confirmation of the narrative sever- 
The mostCAPITAL STOCK,

(licoiporated by Special Act of Partiane*!#

~ \

STORAGE IN BOND OR FREE.
/

CASH CREDITS Granted to Importer*.

APPLICATION TO BE MADE TO Montreal, August 26th, 1872.
. . _ „_____  „ .. Received from Sir Hugh Allan by the

Subscnbe tor the Daily Trirunb, and bmda of Mr- Abbott, $20,000 for general 
have it delivered at your residence every | election purposes, to be arranged here

after according to the terms of letter of 
Sir George, of date 30th July, in accord- 

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows. I ance with the request contained in his
The Grand Lodge of L O. O. F. of the | ^Y°fST^™ bLuRnb™S.

Murphy.

cannot give to-day.
T. W. LEE,

Inqueit.Secretary.jnl 16 1W

BARM Be» fit <30.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

The inquest on the body of Mrs.
Keogh was continued at the dead house 
yesterday afternoon. There was no 
evidence at all that her death had been 
caused by her husband abusing her, I Lower Provinces of B. N. A. met in an- 
though, perhaps, the excitement caused nual convention In Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
by Mr. Keogh punishing their child had Truro, on Tuesday, July 16th, and con- 
hastened her death. The jury returned | tinued two days, M. W. G. M. James 
a verdict of death from natural causes.

n D i;tt i 'AffTAM I ed of peyury also? When his late affi- 
vjf IV I’, X vz I I Dix • I davit was published Mr. Holton said he

afternoon

always knew Sir Hugh Allan to be the 
greatest liar in Canada but he didn’t 
know before that he would swear to 
his lies. Is Mr. Holton’s estimate of 
the man to bo provuirforrcct?
It is worthy of remark that the accused 

are all knights. Sir George, Sir Fran
cis, Sir John, and Sir Hugh form the 
knightly quartette charged with the 
burden of this great rascality. If the

A*D attention of PurchasersVIZ E would ask the 
IT to the

GREY COTTON

We are now matins. This article manufactured 
ont of

Toronto, Aug 6,1872. 
[Immediate and private.] To Hon. JfrJ 

Abbott, St. Anne’s : Must have another 
Yorston, Esq., of Pictou, and most of the ten thousand—will be last time of calling 
Grand Officers being present, with a rep- —do not fail. Answer to-day. 
resentative from nearly all the Lodges. I (Signed.) John A. Macdonald.
In the several reports offered it was 
shown that the Order Is in a most flour
ishing condition; the number of mem
bers are about 800, an increase over last 
returns of about 300.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
W We have added new machinerT to our 

Bindery, end ere enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and set Specimens.

BARNES A C0„
58 Prince Wm. »treet_

W.TJAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AED BETAIL DEALEE IE

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

nov21 ly

« Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beanty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

are exhibited in the window of

American Colton.Bov ly21 Montreal, Aug. 26, 1872. 
To Sir John A. Macdonald, Toronto : 

Draw on me for ten thousand.
(Signed.)

Which is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 
used in making English Grey Cotton.

It will he found unite ns CHEAP, end Retails I charges are sustained Canadian knights 
mue et er an any o er o i | henceforth, be in bad odor.

tsSH
Clerical Carrion.

Abbott.
Macdonald’s draft, dated Toronto, 26th

The following officers were elected and I Merchlnt^s^ank.'Vhe^sum ™f $10% 

installed for the ensuing year : value received.
M. W. G. Master, H. A. Taylor, Halifax ; (Signed.) John A. Macdonald. 

Fredericton yesterday inorning, very I Ç’.W’ S; ^l88™r’Alex" ti°berJ*<“L St. (Endorsement.]
much pleased with their visit and recep- ^ ^.^G. S^md^astwF. Payto the order of the Merchants’Bank
tion. Part of them left by train for Ban- Cbaae, Halifhx; Rep. to G. L. of the Pr John A Macdonald
gor, where they arrived last evening.The United States, P. G. Master Jas. Yorston, (Signed.) John A. Macdonald. 
balance of the party came down the river Pictou ; W. G. Chaplain, C. Armstrong, There is a confirmatory statement 
by boat, and, daring the sail down, had | S 1 ^ Senator Foster, the concluding por-

a delightful time. They drank toasts New Glasgow; W. G. Guardian, Thos. 
after dinner, made speeches and sang Turnbull, Albion Mines; W. G. Herald, I I was associated, during the session of 
songs. They stayed at the Victoria J. T. Purnell, Pictou. 1872 with Allan Abbott and yourseff
Hotel last night, and were called on by The business of the session was con; l^Pac^ and in aU
a number of friends. This morning they | eluded after six protracted sessions, and efforts made to secure to that Company

the Grand Lodge adjourned to meet next | the contract to build the road, and was
familiar with many points naturally aris
ing therefrom. I discussed with you my 

Auction Sales. I personal position under the proposed ar-
Messrs. Stewart & White sold at anc-1 rangement, and with yourself, Allan and

Abbott, all the main features of the Lc- 
, gislation proposed, and such as were 

stock to Robert Blair, Esq., for 54 per dPemed necessary for the object, 
cent above 110 par value. The stock be- As you state there were difficulties in the 
longed to the estate of the late John way of closing matters, and I was aware

of the agreement with Langevin, to which 
„ , „ XT „ , . . . , you refer. It was frequently discussed

1 share Bank of New Brunswick stock between us, and Mr. Abbott was aware 
sold at the same time for $157.50, or 574 from the first of Cartier’s opposition to 

Dramatic Lyceum. I above paT] to Mr". Henry McCullough. Allan, and of the means by which Sir
The Lyceum was crowded last evening Th.hms. and ,nt nn the COrner Qf George was forced to forego opposition.at Mr Ward and Miss Montague's bene- Th “ ” “ h COr“®r, In regard to the payment of money for

at Mr. Ward and Miss Montague s bene Sewell and Coburg streets was sold for election purposes, I was informed of the
fit. Miss Montague appeared as Hamlet, $7 00^ q. q. Stewart, Esq., being the arrangement with Cartier. I was also 
the first act only being played. She purci,aaei., " shown a confirmatory telegram from Mac-
played the part much better than it was Another house on SeweU street, late- Mvonh^ralated
supposed she could, and her acting sur- I ly occupied by W. F. Harrison, Esq., was I reason to believe that large sums Of. 

prised all. In the Irish drama, Kathleen g0[d (0 w. K. Crawford, Esq., for $4350. | money were expended for election pur-
Mavourneen,” both she and Mr. Ward ap- | -----------------
peared and were very pleasing. It is a 
drama full of startling scenes, but not so | rapidly increasing. 
extravagant as many played at the pre
sent day. The Irish character was well 
taken by Mr. Ward. They were called 
before the curtain at the close of the 
third act, and Mr. Ward made a short 
speech. He thanked the members of the 
company, the friends in front who had so
kindly received him, and the members I jp1 £ H ÎS Y P |{ j 22 E • 
the press who had so favorably noticed 
him. The dance which closed the per
formance was loudly applauded. To
night the old Irish drama “Inchavogue 
or the Outlaw of ’98," and the third act 
of the “Winning Hand,” will be played.

cess
W. K. Crawford, King street.For tale by the Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills. I It is strange that the most scandalous 

ST. JOHN. N. B. I acts committed by respectable people 
with impunity should be connected 
with church government and done 
der tbe name of religion. Among the 
most disreputable of ecclesiastical scan-

■*-

The Maine Press Association.
The members of this association loft

St. John, N. B.

1 jolylOtfCARD.

D. E. DUNHAM, 
ARCHITECT,

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Bnild or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at i he above 
office before consulting carpenters, mssons. Ac., 
as the Subscriber çuara/Ueeê to give all the in- 
formation that oan be obtained from the most 
practical meobanic, hie theory being Beauty, 
Boonomy and Strength, go combined ». to make 
the outl a# worth, when finished, what it cost, 

feb 25

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C

un

ifies between clergy and congregations 
B that disgrace the Episcopal Church in 

particular and organized Christiantity 
in general. If tho angels in heaven 
weep at the desecration of the name of

tion of which is as follows :MAIN STREET, 
PORTjLAND, N.

ap 8
159 Union Street.

GEORGE MURDOCH, | God by his professed people, Moncton

Harness Halter,
LOCALS. took the Intercolonial train to Halifax.

Members of the Halifax press will meet | year in Halifax, 
them at Truro, and the reception will 
take place at the Halifax hotel in the 
evening. The party will return by the 
W. & A. R. R. and the Empress, on Mon-

affords a chance for copious tears. The 
Rector of a Parish, the pastor of a flock

I, . • Driving and Working Harness, Whips I of God’s people, Î8 told by five-sixths of 
ffcrre Otmos, Brushes, Ac., aheap, ennand. | ^ that his doc_

trines and practices are offensive, and 
yet lie holds on to his place, forcing the 
majority of his people to procure 

XJ^NIOIN fi'X*KEBti'A*, I tlier pastor! And this in the name of
God and his church! The new pastor 
has been forbidden to preach in the 
parish by the' Bishop (in the name of 
Got! also), and he has decided to with
draw. Next winter there will be a 
bill before the Legislature for the 
erection of a new parish within the 
Rev. Mr. Walker’s parish. The St. 
Stephen force will thus be played over 
again. And all in the name of God 
and religion!

It strikes us that common sense

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

T. YOÜNGCLAU8,

Merchant Tailor,
3’CHARLOTTE STREET,

WIT DOOR TO J. M‘ABTHUR’8 GROCERY,

8T. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

Gent»’ Furnishing Goods
or ALL DE8BIPTI0E8.

IAND DEALEE IN

tion to-day 25 shares of Gas CompanyHew Advertisements.W Strict attention paid to Jobeing And 
RaWAIBING. __________ dot 21 ly Advertisers must send in their fhvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

day or Tuesday,Dr. L. B BOTtiFOBD, Jr*,
ano- If YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL adver 

tise in The Daily Tribune and secure I Glllis, Esq.Lee's Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergan 
do Drawing Room Entertainment 

Exmouth Street S S Plc-Nic—

do
the benefit of its large circulation.do

doSAINT JOHN. N. B.

Office hours—8 to 10 a. x.: 2 to 4 r. x.- 7 to 
r 9 x. msy 10 ly A G Blakslee

Grand Pleasure Excursion to 
Partridge Island—

New Goods—
Stmr City of Saint John— 
Maple Hill—
Thread Laces—
New Goods—
Cornmeal—
New Herring—
Codfish & Pollock—
Kerosene Oil—
Cienfuegos Molasses—

R. WALES, A J Stewart 
W W Jordan 

E Lunt 
Chas Watts 
Sharp & Co 
T R Jones 

WI Whiting 
Masters & Fattersen

The beet material used sad satisfaction 
guaranteed.All order» promptly attended to. »p 5 HAS REMOVED HIB

Stock of Groceries, &c., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

(Opposite R. Farmer's lumber Yard,)
Where he will be happy to meet all of his old 
ojstomers Mid as many new ones as will favor 
him wi»h their patronage! ap 3 tf

B0BERT MARSHALL,

Fife, Life 1 Marine Insurance Ap* poses under the arrangement.
(Signed.) A..B. Foster.

No More Developments.
Ottawa, July 19.

There have been no more scandal de
velopments this morning, 
pecting telegrams from Toronto, and 
will forward something when $hey ar
rive.

The circulation of he Daily Tribunk is
do

NOTARY PUBLIC,

6T. JOHN, H. B.
do

enough will, at some not for distant 
day, be assembled by some lucky 
ohanett, at Frederiction, to secure the 
passage of a bill that will forever pre
vent any more of this unseemly cling
ing to churches by pastors who are of
fensive to a majority of the con- 

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE. [ gregation. If clergymen are made of
stuff so utterly contemptible as to cling 
to an empty church, like a drunken 
man clinging to an empty bottle, the 
common law ought to be guiltless of 
aiding in the scandal. If clergymen 
will disgrace manhood, dishonor God 
and outrage decency, the Legislature 
should see that there is nothing in the 
law to sanction it. If clergymen may 
legally force themselves on congrega
tions that despise and denounce them 
—make of themselves carrion clinging 
to the carcass of dead churches—the 
legislators of the Province, and the 
electors who choose the legislators, 
must share a portion of the disgrace 
attending such conduct.

Tiif. Daily Tribune advertises on 
iberal terms and gives the largest city 
circulation. _________

Hüyard & Ruddock

W H Thorne 
J& A McMillan

•» 10 United States Hotel, Port Wine- 
Oils—
Popular Books—

I am ex-MOOBB’8

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

tub:AUCTIONS.HEAD OF KING STREET. Eliza Ennis 
E H Lester

Notice of Public Sale- 
Clothing, &c— London, July 18.

AN OPPOSITION MOVE.
In the Commons Mr. Rylands gave 

notice that he should move to throw out 
the appropriation for building a house for 
the British Legation at Washington.

PRINCE ALFRED’S CHOICE APPROVED.
The Gazette announces that the Queen 

has given her consent to the marriage of 
Prince Alfred and the Grand Duchess 
Marie Alexandria.

Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St.
Contincntial Hotel, north side of King 

Square.
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 

(opposite Market).

On First Page : A Letter from Ger
many.

On Fourth Page : Poetry.

The Daily Tribune may be found for 
sale at J. J. Forrest’s bookstore, corner 
Paradise Row and Main street, Portland, 
at au early hour in the afternoon.

The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

^Liberal terms will he mBde^for^PoraVsnent 
jane" 24 Froptielor.

dee'
THE CELEBRATEDVictoria Dining Saloon, SAINT JOHN

GARDNER LOCK STITCfl

Sewing Machine
D ECEIVED the first prise »s the molt perfect founder and editor of The Non-Conform^ 
l>0,buiou m Hsmiûùul 0™'' “ ^ ^ him a reception at the Crystal

Palace this evening, and a testimonial 
purse of $50,000.

One of the most Delightful Drinks 
at this season of the year is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. 
Manor's elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King

junc 7

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TU8T RECEIVED, snd new serving up lo 
V suit the teste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
A $50,000 PRESENT.

The friends of Edward Miall, theHARNESS I HARNESS ! tfstreet.

I Alexandra Temple ef Honor.
The Rev. Mr. Dodd of Union Street 

Congregational Church will preach in 
Hamm’s Hall, Indlantown, to-morrow, at 
3.15 p. m., at request of the above soci-

P. E. Island and Bnctouche Bar

OYSTERS !
rXRIVING and TROTTING HARNESS. 
t-F made from the Best Moffetts American 

Leather, in Gold, Silver and Rubber Mountings, 
Stock or made to order.

A large aresortment at the General Agency, 
W. H. PATERSON 

78 KixoSTXsgr.
CORONATION.

The coronation of Oscar and Sophia,Lais* Fat and will Flavour»
C. SPARROW, Proprietor.

J. ALL1NGHAM, 
lSICharlette street.

ety. I
■ay 20

V


